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A Post-Election
Update
The Hampton community came out in full
force this year for the annual town meeting on
March 8th. The Town saw nearly record
numbers of voters and two highly anticipated
favorable outcomes for conservation in
Hampton. Both Articles 18 and 24 passed.
First, we now have a full time Conservation
Coordinator. Previously the position was part
time, but as needs rise (like the sea level), it is
reassuring that Hampton residents see the
importance in being prepared to address these
environmental concerns.
The Conservation Coordinator has an office in
the Town Hall and is responsible for a variety
of tasks ranging from administrative and
organizational to acting as the liaison between
the public and the Conservation Commission,
following Planning and Zoning Board agendas
and development projects throughout town,
collaborating with the Building Inspector and
Town Planner when appropriate, participating
in CHAT meetings to better understand coastal
hazards and adaptation opportunities in town,
and engaging with residents to provide
education and outreach. The conservation
office helps Hampton to be as robust as we
possibly can be in our resilience.

Moments from the winter tours of the
Barkley Property.

Second, Article 24 passed, allowing the
Conservation Commission to move forward
with the purchase of the Barkley Property. The
Barkley Property is an ecologically rich 22 acre
undeveloped parcel of land along North Shore
Rd. Once purchased, the land will be available
for passive recreation.
The Commission is tentatively scheduled to
close on the property by September. The
public will be updated on the process and the
timeline through the town website as notable
information arises.

Brianna O'Brien, Conservation Coordinator

The Conservation Commission would like to
thank the residents of Hampton for your
continued support.

Action Item: Get Involved with the Conservation Commission!
As the warmer weather rolls in, the Conservation Commission will be looking to do at a Town Forest clean up event
this spring! Keep an eye on the Commission's webpage and Facebook page for more information.
You are also encouraged to get involved by submitting photos, questions or topic ideas for this newsletter to
Brianna O'Brien at bobrien@hamptonnh.gov.

What is going on with these floods?

Photos from January 17th floods on Winnacunnet Rd
On January 17th, Hampton was inundated with what many residents called the worst floods they had ever seen. Unfortunately, data shows that
this type of flooding event will continue to increase in frequency and severity. But what happened on January 17th that made it so bad and how
can we learn about what the future holds from this event?
Reports show that the high tide that day was predicted to be 8.8 ft (based on astronomical data) which is on par with an average high tide.
However, it was recorded to be 12.37 ft. There was a full moon the evening of January 17th which typically brings in a higher than average tide,
strong easterly winds that pulled water inland, precipitation, snowmelt, and a storm surge. It wasn't the perfect storm, but it had just about all the
factors.
The National Weather Service (NWS) has outlined three categories of flood severity in Hampton; Minor (11-12ft tide), Moderate (12-13ft tide) and
Major (13ft +). On January 17th, Hampton experienced moderate flooding. According to the Study of High Tide Flooding Recorded by Hampton, NH
Tide Gauge from 2013-2020, "A Major flood is expected to bring over three feet of inundation, destruction of the most vulnerable properties, severe
flooding of roadways, and risks to the life of anyone remaining in the area."
So what should we expect in the future? We're going to continue to see "sunny day flooding" which is flooding due to unusually high tides, not
storms, and we are also going to see more impacts related to extreme weather. The same high tide flood study warns that coastal NH should plan
for sea levels to rise 1.3 to 2.3 feet from the year 2000 to 2050. One finding from the study shows that under a 2 foot sea level rise scenario, 95% of
annual high tides will exceed the 10 ft threshold. Right now in Hampton, we experience some flooding with a 9ft tide. Also under a 2 foot sea level
rise scenario, we would see an average of 27 categorically major floods per year. From 2013-2020, Hampton only saw one categorically major flood.
The numbers should inspire us to leave behind business as usual and propel us towards solutions of mitigation and resilience. The Town of
Hampton is involved in a number of efforts to increase resiliency including implementing key findings from a flood study that was completed in
2021, updating the Master Plan to incorporate guidance for "future development, infrastructure improvements, natural resource protection, and
other land use related issues", and partnering with the Coastal Hazards and Adaptation Team (CHAT) to better understand the risks Hampton faces
and establish solutions. Property owners can learn more about ways to educate and prepare themselves with information from:
www.nh.gov/osi/planning/programs/fmp/mitigate-resiliency.htm or can get connected with assistance though the NH Coastal Landowner
Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) at tinyurl.com/yx864zat.
Source: A Summary of High Tide Flooding Recorded by Hampton, NH Tide Gauge 2013-2020 www.des.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt341/files/documents/r-wd-21-15.pdf
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Spring Is In The Air!
The peepers are peeping and the crocuses have begun to bloom. The first day of Spring was March 20th and if you're a gardener, you've likely started
some seeds and have your garden plans ready, but if you haven't, fear not! There is still time! There is a lot to do in the Spring, time moves especially
quickly and it can feel like a lot to keep up with.
Here are some reminders and some encouragement as you tackle your Spring to do list.
This Spring, when planning your garden or surveying your landscape, be aware of the common invasive species in the area so as to avoid spreading
them, and if possible remove them! New Hampshire has 52 prohibited invasive species. According to the New Hampshire Guide to Upland Invasive
Species, invasive species cover more than 100 million acres of land in the U.S. and their population numbers continue to spread. The spread has become
so extreme that invasive species cost the United States billions of dollars per year. This is a result of lost agricultural and forest crops, impacts to natural
resources and the environment, and the control efforts required to eradicate them. By simply keeping an eye out for what's in your backyard and
following best management practices, you can play a significant role in keeping your community and local ecosystem healthy and happy.

These four plants are common

INVASIVES

Japanese Knotweed

photo: gardeningknowhow.com

in our community. Pay attention and do your best to eliminate them from your property.

Oriental Bittersweet

photo: gardeningknowhow.com

Multiflora Rose

Autumn Olive

photo: gardeningknowhow.com

photo: invasives.com

For more information about invasives, how to identify them and the best ways to remove them, please visit:
www.agriculture.nh.gov/publications-forms/documents/upland-invasive-species.pdf

Looking for something to replace an invasive plant? The four highlighted plants below are great

Bush Honeysuckle

photo: nhgardensolutions.wordpress.com

Blue Flag Iris

photo: thespruce.com

Common Juniper

photo: thespruce.com

NATIVE ALTERNATIVES

New England Aster
photo: thespruce.com

Composting is a win-win-win. It is a simple (often even free) way to incorporate sustainable behaviors and improve resilience
on your own property, it reduces the town's disposal costs and helps to reduce our carbon footprint!

Fast Facts

DID
KNOYOU
W?

Food can take decades to break down in a landfill and less than a year to break down in a compost pile.
Currently, food waste makes up more than 20% of US municipal landfills (and that doesn't include other compostable
materials like Paper, cotton, cardboard, and yard waste or waste in private landfills).
When compostable waste is put into a landfill it not only takes up space and decomposes slowly, it also releases methane.
Research shows that using finished compost in your gardens and throughout your property increases the health of the soil which in turn, increases
the ability of the soil to absorb and retain water, which reduces run-off and helps keep plants healthy. This is especially important in coastal
communities such as Hampton. The more water our soil can hold, the more resilient we are to flooding.
The Town of Hampton has contracted with Mr. Fox Composting to collect food waste and other compostable materials for composting! Town
Residents may bring compost material (no more than 5 gallon pails/buckets), for no charge, to the Transfer Station to be disposed of in dedicated
barrels which will be collected by Mr. Fox Composting and processed off-site for reuse. Check out this post to determine what can and cannot be
composted through Mr. Fox: www.hamptonnh.gov/DocumentCenter/View/2128/Food-Composting-for-Hampton
For more information about how to compost on your own property, visit: www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home
Sources: stormwater.wef.org/2021/10/how-compost-based-bmps-can-create-more-resilient-watersheds/ and www.epa.gov/facts-and-figures-about-materials-waste-andrecycling/food-material-specific-data#:~:text=The%20estimated%2035.3%20million%20tons,percent%20of%20all%20MSW%20landfilled.
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"Make the world a better pi ece of ground."

- Wendell Berry

Over 40 million acres of land are maintained as lawn in the U.S.. This is not inherently bad, as lawns can function as a carbon sink, absorbing
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. However, the environmental cost of maintaining these lawns often overshadows their benefits.
Consider replacing some of your lawn with native alternatives that attract pollinators, growing your own garden for fresh veggies throughout
the summer and fall, or simply fertilizing and watering your lawn less.
source: psci.princeton.edu/tips/2020/5/11/law-maintenance-and-climate-change#:~:text=In%20America%2C%20over%2040%20million,the%20maintenance%20of%20these%20lawns.

What we're reading and listening
to...
Article: Meet the Massively Destructive
Garden Weed that 'Tastes Like Rain'
Podcast: The Jane Goodall Hopecast:
Robin Wall Kimmerer: Hope is the Power
of Plants and Indigenous Knowledge
Report: 2022 Sea Level Rise Report

Upcoming Events of Interest to Local Environmentalists:
Hampton Garden Club's Annual Plant Sale and the Hampton Conservation Commission's Rain
Barrel Silent Auction- Center School Front Lawn, May 14th, 9am-12pm
Hampton Academy students, with the help of their art teacher Dona Boardman, have painted rain barrels to auction off
at the annual Plant Sale. Rain barrels collect roof run-off so it can be used for watering lawns and gardens. Barrels
help to minimize storm water run-off that can pollute streams, wetlands, marshes and the ocean. Thank you to the
Conservation Commission's generous sponsors for helping to make this event possible: Aquarion Water Co. for the rain
barrels, Wicked Awesome Paint & Wallpaper for the paint, and Wayne's Autobody for the protective seal-coating.

Wild & Scenic Film Festival- The Music Hall, Portsmouth April 22nd, 7-9pm | $20
Celebrate Earth Day with Southeast Land Trust (SELT)! Join in person and online for the 12th annual Wild & Scenic
Film Festival. Considered one of the nation’s premier environmental and adventure film festivals, this year’s films
combine exceptional filmmaking, beautiful cinematography and first-rate storytelling to inform, inspire and ignite
solutions and possibilities to restore the earth and human communities while creating a positive future for the next
generation. Attendees can expect award-winning films about nature, community activism, adventure, conservation,
water, energy and climate change, wildlife, environmental justice, agriculture and more.

To sign up to receive this newsletter and other notifications from the Conservation Commission,
visit: t.ly/jIuY and subscribe to the Conservation Commission's NewsFlash or email
bobrien@hamptonnh.gov

Hampton Conservation Commission
Hampton Town Hall
100 Winnacunnet Rd
Hampton, NH 03842
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